Round 1: Warm-up
The first round will be multiple-choice.
We will start with a little history lesson. The very first Dansstage did not take place here in Enschede,
but somewhere else. In an old monastery in Ubbergen called De Refter. In the beginning of the last
century the monastery was run by a congregation of French nuns, named Notre Dame des Anges.
1) How did these French nuns call their leader?
a. Grand-mère
b. Mère Préfète
c. Mère Prelate
d. Mère Suprême
Because De Refter became too small, the Dansstage started looking for a new location the next year.
However this proved to be quite a difficult task. The then organisers went by several locations. One
of them was a very nice farmyard campsite. However this location was not really a suitable place for
this event.
2) Why was this location not suitable?
a. It was situated in the middle of nowhere
b. The floor was too rough.
c. In the courtyard there was a sign that said ‘balspelen verboden’ (forbidden to play (with)
balls).
d. All the above.
Eventually we found ourselves here at the University Campus in Enschede. The Netherlands have a
rather unfortunate history when it comes to naming their universities. Especially the abbreviations
are very tragic.
3) Which abbreviation for a Dutch university never existed?
a. TUT (baby's dummy)
b. KUT (cunt)
c. FLUT (trashy)
4) Before the Stichting Balfolkfabriek, the larger organization we are now part of, existed, the
Dansstage had its own bank account. What happened when Marco and Karlijn went to open this
account at the bank?
a. They could not find the bank.
b. They were referred to the office of a rival bank.
c. The bank employee congratulated them with this next step in their – non-existent –
relationship.
d. They were charged with tax fraud.
After this little history lesson, we also have some general questions about Enschede, the Dansstage
and other miscellaneous subjects.
5) Where does the participant come from that lives most far away?
a. Talin
b. Tallin
c. Talinn
d. Tallinn
e. Helsinki

6) Which band once played at the dansstage?
a. Koek (cooky)
b. Beschuit (biscuit)
c. Boterham (sandwich)
d. Cracker
7) Where can you find Bretagne?

i.

Not on the map

8) Which of the following things did Karlijn, our usual hostess, never do?
a. Touch the sunken church towel in the middle of the lake.
b. Set a table on fire.
c. Packing the dirty underwear of a French musician at 10 a.m. in the morning.
d. Stage dive.
9) Which of these places of interest cannot be found in Enschede?
a. Grolsch brewery
b. Technology Museum HEIM
c. Museum TwentseWelle
d. Concordia Cinema
e. DiveWorld
10) Which year has never been on the cover of our programme booklet?
a. 2010
b. 2011
c. 2012
d. 2013
e. 2014
f. 2015

11) Wat does this figure represent?

Figure 1

a.
b.
c.
d.

The number of participants in the beginner group throughout the years.
A cutout of the average heartbeat pattern of a balfolkie after dancing a fandango.
The temperature in the Audiozaal during the ball last evening.
The alcohol consumption during meetings of the Dansstage organisation.

12) Which of the following workshops was not taught by Rafael en Nele?
a. ‘Samen op de tractor’ (Together on the tractor)
b. Dancers in Space (...Space… Space…)
c. Dansen met je lijf, en dat van een ander (Dancing with your body, and the body of someone
else)
d. Leiden voor volgers & volgen voor leiders (Niet goed? Geslacht terug garantie!) (Leading for
followers & following for leaders (gender-back guarantee!))
e. Promiscu dansen, apenkuren, zonder zilverpapier! (promiscuous dancing, monkey tricks,
without tin foil)
13) How did Saskia become Truus?
a. The original catering volunteer was named Truus and Saskia inherited the name.
b. Karlijn called her ‘keukentruus’ in the speech, after which everyone thought her real name
was Truus.
c. She wrote us a poem in which that name was mentioned.
d. She made it up herself in a desperate attempt to maintain a division between Truus (on duty)
and Saskia (just wants to dance).
14) Which name is the most common amongst the participants according to this year’s database?
a. Anne
b. Bart
c. Femke
d. Sander
e. Tim
f. Error

15) Which teacher has only been in Enschede when it has been snowing?
a. Aurelie
b. Pierre
c. Dani
d. Michaela
Round 2: Wat is Koen aan het doen?
The big wat-is-Koen-aan-het-doen (what is Koen doing?) question. Each team will get a picture of our
all-time favourite teacher Koen. You have until the end of round 3 to come up with a clever, funny or
interesting caption to this picture. The team that comes up with the most original caption, wins 5
points.

Round 3: Guesstimation round
In this round we will present you with a few estimation – or guesstimation? – questions. The closer
you are to the exact number, the more points you will get.
If an event exists as long as this one, there are bound to be some urban legend circulating. According
to rumours we are still completely sold out every year, the wood cabins are so cold that you will not
survive in there without at least six blankets and after all these years Louise is secretly still organizing
the Dansstage. For this quiz we investigated some of these urban legends and made a few questions
out of them. Now it is up to you to guess how true they really are.
1) For how many years in a row have there still been places available in level 3 and 4?
2) What was the temperature (in °C) in wood cabin #1 at 14.00 hours last Friday?
3) Solve this mathematical problem:
[A / B] + C
A: The number of dansstages at which Louise was an organizer
B: The number of dansstages at which Louise was a teacher (including this year)
C: The number of dances she did last evening while being blindfolded.
Tip: In some years Louise was both organizing and teaching.
At the end of each Dansstage we ask you to fill out our evaluation forms. We take this input very
seriously. Therefore we are now going to discuss a few common complaints.
Some people wanted more salad with the Saturday dinner. Unfortunately salad is quite expensive at
Sodexo.
4) How many portions of salad equals a performance by Accordzéâm?
- 1 portion is the amount of salad we ordered last year, which would theoretically be enough to feed
about 250 people.
- The performance of Accordzéâm would include a three hour dance workshop.
Salad : Accordzéâm = ….. : 1
5) How many people commented on last year’s evaluation form that they really liked the
chocomousse?
And again we will close this round with some general questions:
6) In what year was het Torentje van Drienerlo (the sunken church tower in the pond across the
Vrijhof) build?
7) How many dragons were there at the Dansstage 2015?
8) Chocotruus needs 2 liter of whipped cream to make a bucket of chocolate mousse. How many US
gallons is that?
9) What is the surface area of the Audiozaal (in square meters)?
10) Solve this mathematical problem:
A–B+C
A: The number of Dansstage organisers and ex-organisers whose name starts with an L.
B: The number of Dansstage organisers and ex-organisers who share the same initals
C: The number of Dansstage organisers that ever stripped during a Dansstage-meeting.
NB: stripping is defined as removing pieces of clothing up to the point that you can see bare skin.

Answers:
Round 1:
1: b
2: d
3: c
4: c
5: d
6: a
7: d
8: d
9: b
10: d
11: a
12: b
13: b
14: e
15: c
Round 3:
1: 3 years
2: 16°C
3: 1,1666666666
4: 10 : 1
5: 9
6: 1979
7: 2
8: 0.5283441047163
9: 213,8
10: 6

